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ACCREDITATION
The Yale School of Medicine is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

TARGET AUDIENCE
Attending physicians, house staff/fellows, medical students, nurses, physician assistants.

NEEDS ASSESSMENT
Physician workforce diversity is important for several reasons including equity in terms of professional opportunities, improved patient outcomes, and greater creativity and innovation in medicine. Efforts to improve diversity especially within medical subspecialties often fall short of addressing greater structural barriers that create the shortage of physicians from URiM backgrounds.

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
At the conclusion of this talk, individuals will:
1. The audience will be able to identify barriers to accessing a medical education for students from backgrounds under-represented in medicine (URiM)
2. The audience will be able to identify processes of occupational sorting that occur during medical training in a racialized manner
3. The audience will be able to identify ways subspecialists can expand the pipeline of URiM medical trainees for a more diverse physician workforce
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